The discovery of RNAs (for example, messenger RNAs, noncoding RNAs) in sperm has opened the possibility that sperm may function by delivering additional paternal information aside from solely providing the DNA 1 . Increasing evidence now suggests that sperm small non-coding RNAs (sncRNAs) can mediate intergenerational transmission of paternally acquired phenotypes, including mental stress 2,3 and metabolic disorders 4-6 . How sperm sncRNAs encode paternal information remains unclear, but the mechanism may involve RNA modifications. Here we show that deletion of a mouse tRNA methyltransferase, DNMT2, abolished sperm sncRNA-mediated transmission of high-fat-diet-induced metabolic disorders to offspring. Dnmt2 deletion prevented the elevation of RNA modifications (m 5 C, m 2 G) in sperm 30-40 nt RNA fractions that are induced by a high-fat diet. Also, Dnmt2 deletion altered the sperm small RNA expression profile, including levels of tRNA-derived small RNAs and rRNA-derived small RNAs, which might be essential in composing a sperm RNA 'coding signature' that is needed for paternal epigenetic memory. Finally, we show that Dnmt2-mediated m 5 C contributes to the secondary structure and biological properties of sncRNAs, implicating sperm RNA modifications as an additional layer of paternal hereditary information.
Recently, zygotic injection of isolated sperm total RNAs or a subset of sperm sncRNAs has provided direct causal evidence for a role of sperm RNAs in intergenerational transmission of paternally acquired phenotypes, including mental stress 2,3 and metabolic disorders 4, 5 .
We have previously demonstrated that the 30-40 nt sperm RNA fraction, predominantly consisting of tRNA-derived small RNAs (tsRNAs; also known as tRNA-derived fragments, tRFs), contains essential paternal information, and that injection of this 30-40 nt sperm RNA fraction could confer high-fat-diet (HFD)-induced paternal metabolic disorders to the offspring 4 . In addition, we found multiple types of RNA modification in sperm RNAs that contribute to RNA stability 4 , and that certain RNA modifications (m 5 C and m 2 G) were elevated in the 30-40 nt sperm RNA fractions under paternal HFD conditions 4 . Also, zygotic injection of unmodified tRNA/tsRNAs failed to induce offspring phenotypes that can be exerted by modified RNAs purified from tissues 4, 12 . These data, together with other reports 13 , suggest that RNA modifications may represent an additional layer of information that contributes to sperm RNAs' identity as an 'epigenetic information carrier' 1, 14 . Here we report that DNMT2-mediated RNA modification and sperm sncRNA expression profiles are required for the establishment of a sperm RNA 'coding signature' and for intergenerational transmission of paternally acquired metabolic disorders induced by a HFD.
DNMT2 is a multisubstrate tRNA methyltransferase 15 that has been reported to methylate the C38 position (m 5 C) of tRNA-Asp, tRNA-Gly and tRNA-Val 16, 17 . The loss of m 5 C at C38 can facilitate tRNA fragmentation, which leads to excessive amounts of tsR-NAs and may elicit pathophysiological conditions 17, 18 . Indeed, we observed that Dnmt2 −/− sperm showed upregulated levels of tsRNA-Gly ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ), which is one of the most abundant types of tsRNA in sperm 4, 6, 19 . Moreover, we found that a HFD can induce upregulated Dnmt2 expression in the caput epididymis ( Supplementary Fig. 1b ), a segment of male reproductive tract
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Letters Nature Cell Biology where sperm undergo maturation and there is fine-tuning of sperm tsRNA composition 6 . Dnmt2 upregulation in the caput epididymis also coincides with an increased level of m 5 C in sperm 30-40 nt RNA fractions, as we previously reported 4 . These converging clues suggest that DNMT2-mediated RNA modifications and tsRNA biogenesis may represent a previously unidentified mechanism to encode paternal information (for example, those induced by a HFD) in sperm RNAs.
To study the potential involvement of DNMT2 in the process of intergenerational transmission of HFD-induced metabolic phenotypes, we first backcrossed the Dnmt2 strain (imported from Jax® mice) into C57BL/6NCrl background ( Supplementary Fig. 1c ), then fed Dnmt2 −/− and Dnmt2 +/+ males a HFD (60% fat) or a normal diet (ND, 10% fat) from 6 weeks to 6 months of age ( Fig. 1a ). We examined their weight and metabolic parameters at age 6 months ( Fig. 1b-h) . Under ND condition, the Dnmt2 −/− males showed a slightly, but statistically significant lower body weight than Dnmt2 +/+ males (Fig. 1b) , with similar metabolic parameters, as revealed by a glucose tolerance test (GTT) and insulin tolerance test (ITT) (Fig. 1c-h and Supplementary Table 1 ). Under HFD condition, body weight was comparable between Dnmt2 −/− and Dnmt2 +/+ males, with both groups becoming obese ( Fig. 1b) , glucose intolerant and insulin resistant, in contrast to the ND groups (Fig. 1c-h and Supplementary Table 1 ). The glucose intolerance phenotype was comparably milder in Dnmt2 −/− HFD than in Dnmt2 +/+ HFD males ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Table 1 ), possibly related to altered adipogenesis in Dnmt2 −/− mice 18 .
To assess whether the sperm RNAs of Dnmt2 -/-HFD-fed males can pass the paternal metabolic phenotype to their offspring, we used the Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 +/+ HFD, Dnmt2 -/-ND and Dnmt2 -/-HFD models, as generated above, and a previously established zygotic sperm RNA injection protocol 4 . We purified total RNAs from the sperm of Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 +/+ HFD, Dnmt2 -/-ND and Dnmt2 -/-HFD males and injected them into normal zygotes, with the injection of water as a control (because the RNAs injected in the other four groups were dissolved in water) ( Supplementary  Fig. 1d ). RNA injection does not adversely affect embryo development compared with control injection (Supplementary Table 2 ). The obtained F1 male offspring from the above five groups were fed a ND diet and were examined for body weight and metabolic parameters, beginning at 16 weeks of age ( Fig. 2a-d ,i-k). The body weights of F1 male offspring in all groups were comparable overall, with a slight, but significant, increase observed in those derived from the Dnmt2 +/+ HFD group ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Table 1 ). GTT and ITT analyses revealed that the F1 male offspring generated by the injection of sperm total RNAs from Dnmt2 +/+ HFD males showed glucose intolerance, but not insulin resistance, when compared with the Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 -/-ND and control injection groups ( Fig. 2b-d ,2i-k and Supplementary Table 1 ). However, male offspring generated by the injection of sperm total RNAs from Dnmt2 -/-HFD males did not exhibit any obvious metabolic disorders as determined by GTT and ITT, similar to Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 -/-ND and control injection groups ( Fig. 2b-d ,i-k and Supplementary Table 1 ).
Because we previously demonstrated that the 30-40 nt sperm RNA fraction (predominantly tsRNAs) is the functional component that can efficiently confer paternal phenotypes 4 , we next collected the 30-40 nt sperm RNA fractions from Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 +/+ HFD, Dnmt2 -/-ND and Dnmt2 -/-HFD males, performed zygotic injections ( Supplementary Fig. 1e ), and examined the body weight and metabolic parameters of the male F1 offspring, beginning at Statistical analysis was performed by two-tailed, two-way ANOVA, uncorrected Fisher's LSD. ****P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND); ## P < 0.01, #### P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 −/− HFD versus Dnmt2 −/− ND); ★★ P < 0.01 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus Dnmt2 −/− HFD). d, Relative blood glucose during the ITT. Data are pooled from seven experiments. Statistical analysis was performed by two-tailed, two-way ANOVA, uncorrected Fisher's LSD. ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND); ### P < 0.001, #### P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 −/− HFD versus Dnmt2 −/− ND). e, Serum insulin during the GTT. Data are pooled from four experiments. Statistical analysis was performed by two-tailed, two-way ANOVA, uncorrected Fisher's LSD. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 ****P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND); # P < 0.05, ## P < 0.01, ### P < 0.001, ★★ P < 0.01 (Dnmt2 −/− HFD versus Dnmt2 −/− ND). f-h, Area under the curve (AUC) statistics for c, d and e, respectively. Statistical analysis was performed by two-tailed, one-way ANOVA, uncorrected Fisher's LSD. NS, not significant. All data are plotted as mean ± s.e.m. All statistical source data and P values are provided in Supplementary Table 1 .
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Nature Cell Biology 16 weeks of age ( Fig. 2e -h,l-n). We found similar body weights in all F1 groups that were fed on a ND ( Fig. 2e and Supplementary  Table 1 ). The F1 male offspring of the Dnmt2 +/+ HFD group showed impaired glucose metabolism, as represented by the significantly higher glucose and insulin levels during GTT compared with Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 -/-ND and control injection groups ( Fig. 2f -h,l-n and Supplementary Table 1 ). In contrast, the F1 male offspring from the Dnmt2 -/-HFD group did not show metabolic disorders when compared with the Dnmt2 +/+ HFD group, but a similar pattern to that of Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 -/-ND and control injection groups ( Fig. 2f -h,l-n, Supplementary Fig. 1f ,g and Supplementary  Table 1 ), with only a relatively mild increase in glucose levels during GTT at 15 and 30 min time points ( Fig. 2f and Supplementary  Table 1 ). Together, data from zygotic injection of both sperm total RNAs and 30-40 nt RNA fractions ( Fig. 2 ) strongly suggest that Dnmt2 deletion in HFD males abolished the ability of sperm RNAs to induce offspring metabolic phenotypes. On the other hand, it is important to note that natural mating of Dnmt2 -/-HFD males with Dnmt2 -/-ND females can result in transfer of metabolic disorders to their F1 male offspring ( Supplementary Fig. 1h -m and Supplementary Table 1 ), which reinforced the notion that paternally acquired information in sperm can also be encoded by mechanisms other than RNAs 4 , and in a Dnmt2-independent manner. Other mechanisms that may transfer paternal information to the offspring include histone modifications, rDNA copy variations and DNA methylation in mammals 10, [20] [21] [22] and other model systems [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
The observed effects of sperm RNAs from Dnmt2 -/-HFD could be due to altered RNA modifications, so we next systematically ana- In c, data are pooled from eight experiments. NS, not significant. In d, data are pooled from seven experiments; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND F1); # P < 0.05, ## P < 0.01 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 -/-HFD F1). i-k, AUC statistics for b,c,d, respectively. NS, not significant. e-h, Body weight and metabolic phenotypes of F1 males generated from sperm 30-40 nt RNAs injection: body weight (e); blood glucose during GTT (f); relative blood glucose during ITT (g); serum insulin during GTT (h). In e, each dot represents one mouse, and data are pooled from 10 experiments; NS, not significant. In f, data are pooled from 10 experiments; **P < 0.01, ****P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND F1); # P < 0.05, #### P < 0.0001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 -/-HFD F1); ▲ P < 0.05 (Dnmt2 -/-HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 -/-ND F1); ★ P < 0.05 (Dnmt2 -/-HFD F1 versus control injection F1). In g, data are pooled from seven experiments; NS, not significant. In h, data are pooled from seven experiments; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 +/+ ND F1); ## P < 0.01, ### P < 0.001 (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD F1 versus Dnmt2 -/-HFD F1). l,m,n, AUC statistics for f,g,h, respectively; NS, not significant. All data are plotted as mean ± s.e.m. Statistical analyses were performed by two-tailed, one-way ANOVA (a,e,i-n) or two-way ANOVA (b-d,f-h), uncorrected Fisher's LSD. NS, not significant. All statistic source data and P values are provided in Supplementary Table 1 .
Nature Cell Biology lysed the RNA modification levels of different fractions of sperm RNAs (15-25, 30-40, 40-100 and > 100 nt fractions) from Dnmt2 -/-HFD, Dnmt2 +/+ HFD, Dnmt2 -/-ND and Dnmt2 +/+ ND males using our previously developed lipid chromatography-tandem mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS) protocol 4 , which was further modified to improve detection efficiency 28 (see Methods). With this comprehensive approach, we effectively quantified 13 types of sperm RNA modification, and found that a majority of the RNA modifications remained unchanged in the > 100 nt RNA fraction between all four groups ( Fig. 3, Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 1 ). This is consistent with previous reports that DNMT2 does not affect RNA modifications in large RNAs 16 . The most significant changes in RNA modifications were observed in the 30-40 nt fractions, where levels of m 5 C, m 2 G and m 1 A were increased under HFD conditions ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). The levels of m 5 C and m 2 G, but not m 1 A, were restored to levels comparable to ND mice upon Dnmt2 deletion ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 1 ). Increased levels of m 1 A may be associated with the elevated glucose levels under HFD conditions but are probably regulated by enzymes other than DNMT2 29 . The restored level of m 5 C and m 2 G in the 30-40 nt sperm RNA fractions under HFD conditions by Dnmt2 deletion is interesting, and can be explained by two potential mechanisms: (1) the lack of DNMT2 activity in Dnmt2 -/males could result in the hypomethylation of tRNAs, as bisulfite sequencing of the three known tRNA targets of DNMT2 in the testis 17 (Supplementary Fig. 4a ) and sperm (Fig. 4a ) showed a specific loss of m 5 C at C38; (2) Dnmt2 deletion could cause a global change in sperm small RNA profiles in the 30-40 nt fraction, with the observed changes in RNA modifications reflecting a secondary effect caused by altered expression profiles of tsRNA or other small RNA subpopulations that harbour related RNA modifications. This second possibility is supported by the fact that there is no evidence to support a direct methylation effect of DNMT2 on m 2 G, and that Dnmt2 deletion can increase the fragmentation of tRNAs into tsRNAs 18 , as we observed that sperm tsRNA-Gly is elevated upon Dnmt2 deletion under both ND and HFD conditions ( Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Interestingly, we also found that in addition to increasing the tsRNA level in sperm, deletion of Dnmt2 seems to decrease the level of a recently discovered rRNA-derived small RNA 30 (rsRNA-28S), which is also found in our sperm RNA-seq data ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ), as shown by northern blot (Fig. 4b ). Because our recent report showed that Dnmt2 deletion does not cause hypomethylation of m 5 C in rRNAs 31 , the observed effect of DNMT2 on rsRNAs suggests unknown mechanisms independent of m 5 C, which is an interesting direction that deserves future investigation.
Finally, we also explored the potential impact of Dnmt2-mediated m 5 C38 on RNA secondary structures and function. To this end, three types of chemically synthesized tsRNAs were used ( Fig. 4c and Supplementary Fig. 4b ): (1) 3′ tsRNA-Gly harbouring five m 5 C, representing the Dnmt2 +/+ condition; (2) 3′ tsRNA-Gly with four m 5 C, lacking the Dnmt2-dependent m 5 C at C38 and thus representing the Dnmt2 -/condition; and (3) 3′ tsRNA-Gly without any RNA modification. We compared their secondary structures and stability against RNase (Fig. 4d ) on native PAGE gels, and observed that a lack of m 5 C at the C38 position (which represents the condition Dnmt2 -/-) significantly changed the secondary RNA structure, and surprisingly increased stability against RNase degradation ( Fig. 4d ). These findings suggest that position-specific RNA modifications (m 5 C) can contribute greatly to the structural and biological properties of small RNAs. Moreover, by transfecting these synthesized small RNAs into NIH/3T3 cells, we found that the three types of 3′ tsRNA-Gly with different m 5 C modifications induced distinct transcriptomic responses at specific gene categories, including ribosome pathway-related gene clusters ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). Such differences may reflect the effects of RNA secondary structural information induced by RNA modifications. This observation also relates to recent studies showing an intricate interplay between tsRNAs and ribosome function 32, 33 . Together, these RNA modification-dependent effects provided further insights into how Dnmt2-mediated RNA modifications may impact the features of tsRNAs and thus their biological functions in the cell, although their direct effects on inheritance of the paternally acquired phenotype still awaits further studies. Nonetheless, our data suggest that differential RNA modifications harboured by sperm sncRNAs can increase their 'information capacity' beyond their linear sequence.
In summary, in addition to the recent emerging evidence of sperm RNA-mediated transmission of paternally acquired traits to offspring 2-5 , the present work further identified Dnmt2 as a genetic factor that is essential in shaping the sperm RNA 'coding signature' 
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(consisting of a combination of RNA expression and modification profiles) that is responsible for the intergenerational transmission of HFD-induced paternal metabolic disorders (Fig. 4e ). The effects of DNMT2 on sperm sncRNAs can in part be explained by its known enzyme activity, the loss of which causes hypomethylation of m 5 C and facilitates tRNA fragmentation 17, 18 (Fig. 4a,b) , and alter the chemical and biological properties of tsRNAs (Fig. 4c,d and Supplementary Fig. 4b,c ). The Dnmt2-mediated sperm sncRNAs profiles, along with the associated modifications, may also interact with large RNAs (mRNAs, lncRNAs, and so on) in the sperm or with RNAs that are encountered after fertilization, thus generating synergistic effects during early embryo development by regulating transcriptional cascades 4 , transposon activities 6, 34 and other potential regulatory pathways that eventually affect offspring phenotypes. Data obtained from our present study also suggest that unidentified Dnmt2 functions await to be discovered, particularly regard- C28 , and 3′ tsRNA-Gly without any RNA modification (no m 5 C). d, Site-specific m 5 C alters the secondary structure of tsRNA, as well as the resilience against RNase degradation. In the native PAGE gel, it is shown that a lack of m 5 C at the C38 position (with four m 5 C) significantly changed the secondary structure of tsRNA, and that the tsRNA with four m 5 C is more resilient to RNase degradation than with no m 5 C or with five m 5 C, as tested by RNase A/T1 and 20% FBS (fetal bovine serum, which contains a unique combination of RNases). Each panel is representative of three independent experiments with similar results. e, Illustration of the essential role of DNMT2 in shaping the sperm RNA 'coding signature' (consisting of RNA expression and modification profiles) to confer intergenerational transmission of HFD-induced paternal metabolic disorders.
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Nature Cell Biology ing how Dnmt2 may respond to paternal environmental clues (for example, diet variations) and encode such information into a sperm RNA signature. Further exploration of these mechanisms will lead to a deeper understanding of the 'information capacity' mediated by the versatile combinations of sperm RNAs and RNA modifications 35 , and the circumstances under which a paternally acquired phenotype could be inherited by the offspring. These mechanisms could be highly relevant to human health because the structure and function of DNMT2 are highly conserved, and have been harnessed to respond to environmental challenges during evolution 15, 36 .
Methods
Methods, including statements of data availability and any associated accession codes and references, are available at https://doi. org/10.1038/s41556-018-0087-2. Fig. 1c ). Male Dnmt2 +/+ and Dnmt2 -/mice were housed in cages at a temperature of 22-24 °C and randomly divided into two diet groups for each genotype, one group received a high-fat diet (HFD, D12492; Research Diets) and the other group received a normal diet (Diet 1415, Beijing HFK Bioscience Co.). The recipient zygotes for microinjection of sperm total RNAs, sperm 30-40 nt RNAs and control injection were from mice with Institute of Cancer Research (ICR) backgrounds. For embryo transfer, all surrogate mothers had ICR background. All mice had access to food and water ad libitum and were maintained on a 12:12 h light-dark artificial lighting cycle, with lights off at 19:00. Alternatively, the Dnmt2 mouse line was held by the DKFZ animal facility. Those mice were used for sperm and testis northern blot analyses ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ) and bisulfite sequencing analyses ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. 4a ).
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Sperm sample collection and RNA extraction.
Mature sperm were isolated from the cauda epididymis and vas deferens of F0 fathers (Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus ND or Dnmt2 -/-HFD versus ND) and processed for RNA extraction as previously described 4 .
Small RNA libraries construction. Small RNA libraries were constructed using TruSeq Small RNA Sample Prep Kit (Illumina). The small RNA libraries were prepared followed by library quality validation for sequencing. All RNA library preparation, quality examination and RNA sequencing were performed by BGI. We sequenced two biological repeats for sperm RNAs from Dnmt2 +/+ HFD, Dnmt2 +/+ ND, Dnmt2 -/-HFD and Dnmt2 -/-ND males. Each sample was prepared by pooling two mice sperm total RNAs.
Small RNA sequencing and quality control. For each RNA library, more than 10 million reads (raw data) were generated by Illumina Hi-Seq 2000. Sequence reads that fit any of the following parameters were removed with standard quality control criteria: (1) reads with N more than 4 bases whose quality score is lower than 10 or more than 6 bases whose quality score is lower than 13;
(2) reads with 5′ primer contaminants or without 3′ primer; (3) reads without the insert tag; (4) reads with ploy A; (5) reads shorter than 18 nt. Clean reads were obtained after data filtration.
Small RNA-seq data processing and analysis. Mapping strategy. Small RNA sequences were mapped to each annotation database by Bowtie 1 37 to analyse their distribution and expression. The standard parameters used in Bowtie were '-v 0 -k 1' .
Small RNA annotation. Small RNA sequences were annotated using the pipeline SPORTS (Small non-coding RNA annotation Pipeline Optimized for rRNA-and tRNA-Derived Small RNAs, https://github.com/junchaoshi/sports1.0). The pipeline revealed many rRNA-derived small RNAs (rsRNAs) ( Supplementary  Fig. 3e -m) which were previously considered 'unmatch genome' or unannotated. One reason for this is that these rsRNAs derive from rRNA genes (rDNA) that are not properly assembled 38 and not shown in the mouse genome (mm10). The other reason is that previous non-coding RNA databases (for example, ensembl, Rfam) may not contain the complete rRNA sequences. We solved this problem by assembling a rRNA database by manually collect each rRNA sequences from NCBI and thus the rsRNAs from the RNA-seq data sets could be properly annotated. Expression levels were normalized to reads per million (RPM). Zygote collection. Embryo collection and transfer were performed as previously described 4 . In brief, virgin female mice (ICR background) aged 6 weeks were selected as oocyte donors for superovulation, which was performed by intraperitoneal injection with 7.5IU PMSG (Prospec, cat. no. hor-272-a), after 48 h intraperitoneal injection with hCG (Prospec, cat. no. hor-250-a). Zygotes were collected from the successfully mated female mouse.
Isolation of RNAs of different sizes from sperm total
Sperm RNAs microinjection and embryo transfer. Fertilization was confirmed by the presence of two pronuclei. Total sperm RNAs, or small RNAs isolated from total sperm RNAs with nucleotide length ranging from 30 to 40 nt, were adjusted to a concentration of 2 ng μ l −1 and microinjected into the male pronucleus of the ICR background fertilized eggs using a Nikon microinjection system. This amount approximately equals the total RNA of 10 sperm according to a previous report 4 . Injection of RNase free water into the male pronucleus of the ICR background fertilized eggs was performed as control. The zygotes were then cultured in M16 medium (Sigma, cat. no. M7292) at 37 °C in 5% CO 2. Two-cell embryos were transferred to the oviduct of a surrogate mother of ICR background. Each surrogate female received the embryo transfer in one side of the two oviducts, with 15-20 embryos for each transfer. A summary of the outcome after different types of RNA injection into normal zygotes is provided in Supplementary Table 2 .
Blood glucose during GTT and ITT, and serum insulin examination during GTT. During GTT, an intraperitoneal injection of glucose as a single dose of 2 g per kg body weight was carried out in a 15 h fasted F0 HFD father, a 6 h fasted F0 ND father or microinjection F1 offspring. F0 males were tested at 6 months of age. For F1 male offspring, we performed the glucose GTT at age 16 weeks, glucose ITT at 17 weeks, and insulin level test during GTT at 18 weeks of age. The mice could rest and recover for one week between tests. For GTT experiments, blood samples were collected from the tail vein before glucose injection (0 min) and at 15, 30, 60 and 120 min afterward. The concentration of blood glucose was immediately measured using a glucose meter and test strips (ONETOUCH Ultra, LifeScan). The glucose value for each mouse at each time point was generated as the mean of two repeat measurements. For serum insulin measurements, collected blood was maintained at room temperature for 30 min, and centrifuged at 3,000g for 15 min at 4 °C for serum collection; serum samples were then processed for insulin concentration assays by ELISA (Millipore, cat. no. EZRMI-13K). Areas under the curve (AUCs) for blood glucose and insulin levels during the GTT were calculated using the trapezoidal rule. ITTs were performed by intraperitoneal injection of insulin (0.75 IU kg −1 , Aladdin, CAS 12584-58-6, cat. no. I113907). The concentration of blood glucose was measured before insulin injection (0 min) and 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after insulin injection. Blood samples were collected the tail vein, and blood glucose concentrations were immediately measured with a glucose meter (ONETOUCH Ultra, LifeScan). The glucose value for each mouse at each time point was generated as the mean of two repeat measurements. AUCs for blood glucose during the ITT were calculated using the trapezoidal rule.
In Figs. 1b-h, 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2i-m , n represents the number of mice used in each group, depending on the availability of mice. The numbers of mice in each group were pooled from multiple experiments, and the numbers of experiments are detailed in the figure legends.
RT-PCR and quantitative RT-PCR.
Total RNA was extracted from tissues using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, cat. no. 15596026) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA was processed to remove genome DNA using RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega, cat. no. M6101). Then, 1 μ g of RNA was reverse transcribed using the M-MuLV Reverse Transcriptase Reaction system (NEB, cat. no. M0253L). cDNAs obtained were diluted and used for quantitative PCR (qPCR). Each qPCR assay was performed with a standard dilution curve of a calibrator, for a mixture of different cDNA, to precisely quantify relative transcript levels. Gene-specific primers were used with SYBR green (Promega, cat. no. A6002) for detection on a LightCycler 480 system (Roche). The primer sequences used were synthesized by BGI as shown below: dnmt2 primer-F: AGAAAGGGACAGGAAACA; dnmt2 primer-R: CAATAACTTGGGTGGTAAA; actin primer-F: TGGAATCCTGTGGCATCCATGAAAC; actin primer-R: TAAAACGCAGCTCAGTAACAGTCCG. 5′ -tsRNA-Gly: 5′ -DIG-TCTACCACTGAACCACCAAT; 3′ -tsRNA-Gly: 5′ -DIG-ATTCCGGGAATCGAACCCGGGTCCT; rsRNA-28S: 5′ -DIG-CGGGTCGCCACGTCTGATCTGAGGTCGCG.
Probes were added to the hybridization solution at a final concentration of 16 nM, and incubated overnight. The membranes were washed twice with low stringent buffer (2× SSC with 0.1% (wt/vol) SDS) at 42 °C for 15 min each, Letters Nature Cell Biology then rinsed twice with high stringent buffer (0.1× SSC with 0.1% (wt/vol) SDS) for 5 min each, and then finally rinsed in washing buffer (1× SSC) for 10 min. Following the washes, the membranes were transferred into 1× blocking buffer (Roche REF:11096176001) and incubated at room temperature for 2-3 h, after which the DIG antibody (Roach: Anti-Digoxigenin-AP Fab fragments, REF: 11093274910) was added into the blocking buffer at a ratio of 1:10,000 and incubated for an additional half hour at room temperature. The membranes were then washed four times in DIG washing buffer (1× maleic acid buffer, 0.3% Tween-20) for 15 min each, rinsed in DIG detection buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 9.5) for 5 min, and then coated with CSPD ready-to-use reagent (Roach REF: 11755633001) . The membranes were incubated in the dark with the CSPD reagent for 15 min at 37 °C before imaging using a Bio-Rad imaging system. (Fig. 4b) For the 32 P-end-labelled oligonucleotides probe, the membranes were incubated overnight at 43-48 °C with the probes (Gly: TCTACCACTGAACCACCGAT; Asp: ACCACTATACTAACGAGGA; Glu: TTCCCTGACCGGGAATCGAACCC; Ser: CACTCGGCCCACCTCGTC) in hybridization solution (5× SSC, 20 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , pH 7.4, 7% SDS, 1× Denhardt's). Following overnight incubation, the membranes were washed for 15 min at 43 °C with 3× SSC, 5% SDS and for 15 min at room temperature with washing buffer (1× SSC, 1% SDS). Membranes were exposed on film, then stripped and re-hybridized for further analysis ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ).
RNA bisulfite sequencing. Testes were mechanically homogenized in TRIzol (Invitrogen, cat. no. 15596026) using a TissueRuptor (Qiagen). Sperm RNAs were prepared as previously mentioned. Bisulfite conversion was performed using the EZ RNA MethylationTM Kit (Zymo Research, cat. no. R5001) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Amplicons for 454 (Roche) sequencing were generated and analysed as described previously 17 . 
Ribonucleosides used as LC-MS
LC-MS/MS-based RNA modification analysis for RNA samples.
Standardized ribonucleosides preparation and mass spectrometry analysis were performed as previously described, with optimization 4,28 . Purified small RNAs (100-200 ng) from mice sperm were digested with 1 U benzonase nuclease (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. E8263), 0.05 U phosphodiesterase I (Affymetrix/USB, cat. no. J20240EXR) and 0.5 U alkaline phosphatase (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. P5521) in 37 °C for 3 h. Then, enzymes in the digestion mixture were removed by centrifugation using a Nanosep 3K device with Omega membrane (Sigma-Aldrich). Mass spectrometry analysis was performed on an Agilent 6460 Triple Quadrupole mass spectrometer connected to an Agilent 1200 HPLC system and equipped with an electrospray ionization source. The MS system was operated in positive ion mode using a multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) scan model. LC-MS/MS data were acquired by Agilent MassHunter Workstation Data Acquisition software, and processed by Agilent MassHunter Workstation Quantitative Analysis (version B.06) software for modified ribonuclosides concentration quantification. The percentage of each modified ribonucleoside was normalized to the total amount of quantified ribonucleosides with the same nucleobase, which decreases/eliminates errors caused by sample loading variation. For example, the percentage of m 5 C = mole concentration (m 5 C)/mole concentration (m 5 C + Cm + C + ac 4 C). The fold changes of RNA modifications between different groups were calculated based on the percentage of modified ribonuclosides. We examined the sperm RNAs with 15-25 and 30-40 nt as a priority, and in the middle of the project we added two groups (40-100 nt, > 100 nt) to subsequent tests. Thus, there are larger n numbers in the groups of 15-25 and 30-40 nt RNAs than in the 40-100 and > 100 nt RNAs.
Synthesis of tsRNAs with RNA modifications, examination of RNA secondary structure and RNA stability in native gels. RNAs modified with m 5 C were synthesized by GE Dharmacon and dissolved into DNase/RNase-free water at a concentration of 100 μ M (Fig. 4d ). RNAs were incubated at 37 °C for 15 min in DMEM-base systems: 5 μ M RNAs in DMEM, or DMEM with 20% serum (FBS, Thermo Fisher cat. no. 10099141), or DMEM with 0.1 μ l RNase A/T1 (2 mg ml −1 of RNase A and 5,000 U ml −1 of RNase T1) Following incubation, the samples were immediately placed on ice, and 10× RNA native gel loading buffer (Ambio, cat. no. AM8556) was added. Prepared samples (1 μ l) were loaded into the wells of 15% native PAGE gel, run at 4 °C. The gels were stained with SYBR Gold (Invitrogen, cat. no. S11494) before imaging.
Transfection of synthesized tsRNAs into cell line. We seeded 5 × 10 5 NIH/3T3 cells (ATCC CRL-1658) per well into the 12-well plate the day before transfection and waited until the cells reached 70-90% confluence at transfection. For a singlewell transfection, 9 μ l Lipofectamine 3000 reagent (Invitrogen, cat. no. L3000008) was diluted in 86 μ l Opti-MEM medium (Invitrogen, cat. no. 31985062), to which was added 5 μ l of 10 μ M synthetic tsRNAs ( Supplementary Fig. 4b ). This was vortexed briefly and incubated for 15 min at room temperature to form the transfection complex. The culture medium was discarded, then 400 μ l fresh culture medium was added to the cells. RNA-lipid transfection complex (100 μ l) was added to each well for transfection. The final RNA concentration for transfection was 100 nM. The control group was composed of 9 μ l Lipofectamine 3000 reagent and 86 μ l Opti-MEM and 5 μ l water without synthetic tsRNAs. After 4.5 h of transfection, the culture medium containing transfection complex was discarded, and the complex was transferred into new fresh culture medium. The cell total RNA was collected by Trizol reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions 12 h after transfection. RNA samples were then processed for library construction and RNA-seq. mRNA library construction, RNA sequencing and quality control. Transcriptome libraries were constructed using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA Library Prep Kit (Illumina). For each RNA library, 4G base pairs (raw data) were generated by Illumina Hi-Seq 4000. After base composition and quality tests were passed, we removed the adapter sequence, where there was a high content of unknown bases (unknown bases comprised more than 5%) and low-quality reads. The clean reads were used for downstream bioinformatics analysis. All mRNA library preparation, quality examination and RNA sequencing were performed by Novogene.
Transcriptome data processing and analysis. RNA annotation. RNA sequences were annotated using kallisto 39 with Ensembl mouse cDNA annotation information (GRCm38). The expression level of each gene was normalized to TPM (transcripts per kilobase million).
Geneset score. The Functional Analysis of Individual Microarray Expression (FAIME) algorithm 40 was applied to assign a geneset score for the candidate Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways. FAIME computes geneset scores using rank-weighted gene expression of individual samples, which converts each sample's transcriptomic information to molecular mechanisms 40 . Higher geneset scores indicate overall upregulation of a given KEGG pathway ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ).
Statistics and reproducibility. GraphPad Prism 7 was used to analyse data for mouse body weight, GTT, ITT, qPCR and levels of RNA modification. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., and P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analysed by two-way ANOVA with uncorrected Fisher's LSD for Figs. 1c-e and 2b-d,f-h and Supplementary Fig. 1j ,l, by one-way ANOVA with uncorrected Fisher's LSD for Figs. 1b,f-h, 2a,e,i-n and 3 and Supplementary Fig. 2 , or by two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test for Supplementary Figs. 1b and 2i ,k,m.
We performed resampling tests to understand the robustness of our statistical results. For each round of resampling, we randomly picked up samples from individual groups. Two-way ANOVA was conducted based on the subset of the original samples (data of Dnmt2 +/+ HFD versus Dnmt2 -/-HFD from Fig. 2f ) with reduced sample size. 1,000 resamplings were performed to obtain empirical P-value distributions as shown in Supplementary Fig. 1f ,g, demonstrating the robustness of our statistical data.
All glucose values in Figs. 1b-h and 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1i -m were generated as the means of two repeat measurements for each mouse at each time point. n represents the number of mice used in each group, depending on the availability of mice. The number of mice in each group was pooled from multiple experiments, and the number of experiments are detailed in the figure legends. For the RNA LC-MS/MS experiment in Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 2 , three independent biological repeats were performed for 40-100 and > 100 nt sperm RNA fractions. For 15-25 and 30-40 nt sperm RNA fractions, five to six repeats were performed (n is shown as individual dots in the figures, as detailed in Supplementary Table 1 ). Northern blots in Fig. 4b are representative of three independent experiments (for rsRNA-28S) or two independent experiments (for tsRNAs) with similar results. RNA PAGE gel results in Fig. 4d are representative of three independent experiments with similar results. Northern blots in Supplementary Fig. 1a are representative of two independent experiments with similar results. Two independent sets of sperm RNA samples were used for small RNA sequencing ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Two sets of RNA samples were used for transcriptome sequencing ( Supplementary Fig. 4c ). A description of all covariates tested A description of any assumptions or corrections, such as tests of normality and adjustment for multiple comparisons A full description of the statistics including central tendency (e.g. means) or other basic estimates (e.g. regression coefficient) AND variation (e.g. standard deviation) or associated estimates of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals)
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Sample size
The minimal sample size was decided based on power analysis of samples of our previous publications on the same project (Science. 2016 Jan 22;351(6271):397-400.) as well as the preliminary data we got from the present project to ensure a statistical power at the level (1-β) of 80% and a significance level (α) of 5% for t-test.
Data exclusions For RNA modification quantification in Fig.3 and Supplementary Fig.2 . During the analysis of the mass spectrometry data, we excluded data points when the signal peak is not in good quality (e.g. abnormal peaks, elevated baseline), or drifting off the detection time predetermined by each standardized ribonucleoside, which resulted in inaccurate reading (or loss of reading) of the examined signal. These situations are unpredictable and inevitable when performing high-throughput LS-MS/MS for multiple samples, mostly due to the intrinsic hardware environment of the machine. This might be also in part, due the relative low amount of RNAs available from sperm that were loaded for the experiment. The excluded original data is also provided, with a blue* mark in the source data shown in Supplementary Table 1 .
Replication
All glucose value in Fig. 1b-h, Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 1i -m was generated as the mean of two repeat measurements for each mouse at each time point. n numbers represent the mice used in each group, depending on the availability of mice. The number of mice in each group were pooled from multiple experiments. In Fig.1b-d ,f,g and Fig.2d ,g,h,k,m,n, data pooled from 7 experiments. In Fig.1e ,h, data pooled from 4 experiments. In Fig.2a,b ,e,f,i,l, data pooled from 10 experiments. In Fig.2c ,j, data pooled from 8 experiments. In Supplementary Fig.2 i-m, data pooled from 2 experiments.
For RNA LC-MS/MS experiment in Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 2 , three independent biological repeat were performed for 40-100nt and >100nt sperm RNA fractions. For 15-25nt and 30-40nt sperm RNA fractions, 5-6 repeats were performed (n numbers were shown as individual dots on the figures, and detailed in Supplementary Table 1 ).
Two independent biological repeats were performed for each sperm small RNA-seq in Supplementary Fig. 3 . Two independent biological repeats were performed for transcriptome sequencing in supplementary Fig. 4c .
Northern blot in Fig.4b are shown as representatives of three independent experiments (for rsRNA-28S) or two independent experiments (for tsRNAs) with similar results. RNA PAGE gel results in Fig.4d are showed as representative of three independent experiments with similar results. Northern blot in Supplementary Fig.1a are shown as representatives of two independent experiments with similar results.
Randomization F0 mice were randomly allocated into two groups to receive HFD or ND. A pool of normal zygotes were randomly assigned for different groups sperm RNA injection or control injection (water) experiments. No specific method of randomization was used.
Blinding
The genotypes of F0 mice and the diet conditions were known to the investigators at the outset of the study. Due to the obvious phenotype between F0 HFD and F0 ND males at 6 months of age, blinding to these two experimental conditions was challenging. F1 mice were generated by injecting different groups of sperm RNAs into zygotes, followed by embryo transfer into surrogate mother and allocated into different cages, these processes made it impossible to be blinded to the investigators.
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